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B.   remove the tape from the media database 
C. eject the volume through the robot's exit port 
D. expire the images on the tape before removal 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 125 
NetBackup has a feature called Verify Backup Images. What is the function of this 
feature? 

A. It compares the data on the volume to the contents of the client disk. 
B.   It compares the contents of a volume to what is recorded in the media database. 
C. It compares the contents of a volume to what is recorded in the images database. 
D. It compares what is recorded in the images database to the contents of the client disk. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 126 
You run a backup of a client called test. The information gets updated in the images 
database for this client. Where does this database reside? 

A. on the client 
B.  on all servers 
C. on the Master Server only 
D. on the Media Server(s) only 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 127
 
At what point is the /usr/openv/netbackup/db/images/<clientname> directory created?
 

A.   when the client is first backed up 
B.   when the client daemon is started 
C. when the client is added to a class 
D. when the client software is installed 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 128
 38
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Which two types of SCSI terminators are used with SCSI devices? (Choose two.) 

A.   analog terminators 
B.   single ended terminators 
C. double ended terminators 
D. differential SCSI terminators 

Answer: B, D 

QUESTION: 129 
The quickest method to determine the proper media to be utilized in the restoration of a 
customer's servers prior to a crash is to review the retention policy. Where would you 
find this retention policy? 

A.   in the programmers notes for the application 
B.   in the application operation manual provided by the vendor 
C. in the backup operations documentation stored in the data center 
D. in the backup software documentation provided during installation 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 130
 
Which enables logging for the bprd daemon?
 

A.   mkdir /usr/openv/netbackup/logs/bprd 
B.   touch /usr/openv/netbackup/logs/bprd 
C. mkdir /usr/openv/netbackup/db/logs/bprd 
D. mkdir /usr/openv/netbackup/db/jobs/logs/bprd 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 131 
Which Media Manager command can be used to confirm the device file for a given 
robotic tape interface is configured properly? 

A.   sgscan 
B.   tpscan 
C. tprobconfig 
D. tplib_inquire 39
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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 132 
You have an L700 with two tape drives. Two classes are scheduled to back up at the 
same time. These classes both have the same client listed. You look in the activity 
monitor and notice that one job is active and one job is queued. This shouldn't be the 
case because you have two tape drives active. Which global attribute should you check? 

A.   maximum jobs per class 
B.   maximum jobs per client 
C. maximum concurrent jobs 
D. maximum multiplexing per drive 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 133
 
Which two utilities can configure tape drives? (Choose two.)
 

A.   sgscan 
B.   robtest 
C. xdevadm 
D. tpconfig 

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 134 
You are using NetBackup Media Manager software which provides its own driver for 
communicating with SCSI-controlled robotic peripheral devices. Which driver does 
NetBackup Media Manager software support? 

A.   SCSI HBA driver 
B.   FC-AL HBA driver 
C. VERITAS sg driver 
D. Solaris 8.0 sgen scsi driver 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 135 40
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Your customer bought an L1000 jukebox with four DLT7000 tape drives, 30 slots, and 
the capability of running bar codes. Which command would you need to use to install 
this jukebox when using Solstice Backup? 

A.   jb_config 
B.   jbinstall 
C. nsrjb -I L1000 
D. nsrjb -HEv L1000 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 136
 
In the nwadmin GUI, which menu should you choose to manually clone a tape?
 

A.  Pools > Clone 
B.   Groups > Clone 
C. Save Set > Clone 
D. Groups > Control Clone 

Answer: C 
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